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I think I have to reformat my PC so that it will run on Windows 7 or any other OS, before it can run the Access program I want to be able to install in it. A: As far as I know, Access is a database program, rather than an Office program. I think you need to either re-install Windows 7, or possibly even re-install Windows. Access will not install on Windows 10 unless you are running Windows 8. A
woman who found herself on the receiving end of racial slurs from an "irate" doctor at a Sydney hospital has thanked a nurse for using her cell phone to record the racist rant. A nurse used her mobile phone to record an outburst from a doctor who was verbally abusing a woman when she was seeking treatment at a Royal Prince Alfred hospital in Sydney. According to the radio station Double J, the
woman, who only wants to be identified as "M" by her family and friends, had been drugged at a party and was taken to the hospital by a friend who had to have surgery at 4am. "She’d been drugged, and she was out of it," a witness told Double J. "She woke up and started to vomit, and they kept trying to stop her. "She eventually got up and started to go back to the party, and that’s when they started to
follow her and gave her a little bit of water." The victim was eventually able to get a ride to Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, but the ordeal has had a long-lasting impact on her. On December 16, she was in an ambulance heading for emergency surgery when she had to make a call to the hospital from a mobile phone outside the vehicle. Her mobile phone battery was dead, so she used a hospital worker's
phone. "M" told Double J that the doctor who responded to her call was visibly agitated. "He said ‘Go back to the party, why are you here?’ And I said ‘I have to go to hospital,’ and he said ‘Go back to the party, we don’t want you in hospital, go back to the party,’ " she said. The clip has since been watched more than a million times on the Double J website. "I thought it was quite funny because it’s an
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